What we do: language training
Your requirement
We offer customised language training courses for anyone looking to learn Dutch or to
increase their level of Dutch.





You are an expat, or the partner of an expat, and you want to learn the language
to get by in this country and to expand your personal network.
You are a participant in a civic integration programme and you want to learn the
language for the integration exam (CEFR level A2) or the state examination NT2
(CEFR level B1 or B2) in order to be eligible for a Dutch passport.
You are a Dutch native speaker. You want to improve your language skills for
your work to increase your chances in the job market. This might include written
reports, business communication such as telephone, e-mail and giving
presentations, preparing for an exam or reaching CEFR level C1.

Taalbureau Olijhoek & Valk is committed to helping you achieve your goal. However, this
can only be done through your motivation and by your own efforts!

Our approach







Initial contact: you indicate by telephone or email that you (or an employee) need
a language training course.
Intake: during the intake we will discuss your learning goals, your language level
and your experience in learning other languages. This can be done on location or
by telephone.
Quotation: you will receive a clear quotation in which we describe our approach,
the content of the lessons and the teaching materials, as well as the goal,
specifying when this goal will have been achieved. The training is tailored to your
needs and takes your learning objectives into account.
Training: after approval, the training will start at your location, at our office or, for
instance, through Skype. The training will be evaluated and you will receive a
certificate of participation.

For further information and/or a consultation without any obligations, please contact us:
info@olijhoek-valk.nl / office 023-3034336 / Vita 06-37553018 / Anja 06-37553040

We look forward to being your language partner!

